ROBERTA FACCANI - RESUME
Teaching
2021 - Steve Lukather webinar with multiple grammy award
winner and Toto founding member: promoter
2021 - “La Fabbrica del Cantante-Attore”, educational-artistic
format by Roberta Faccani: pop/rock/musical singing
teacher
2021 - “i-Academy” (web): musical singing teacher
2020 - Conservatorio “Licinio Refice” (Frosinone, Italy): pop/rock
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singing teacher
2020 - “Musiclife.live” (web): pop/rock/musical singing teacher
2020 - “EMV” (Extreme Mix Voice), course and method of
singing created by Antonio Di Corcia, (with the
supervision edited by Franco Fussi): pop/rock singing
teacher

Ancona, ITALY

Performing
2017 - “Zerovskij, solo per amore” live show by Renato Zero:
singer, performer
2017 - 2013 “Romeo & Giulietta, ama e cambia il mondo”
(original Italian cast), produced by David Zard and
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directed by Giuliano Peparini: singer, performer
2012 - 2010“Alice nel paese delle meraviglie, il musical” (original
Italian cast), directed by Christian Ginepro: singer,
performer
2004 - 2002 “Pinocchio, il grande musical” (Italian original cast),
produced by Compagnia della Rancia, directed by
Saverio Marconi, music composed by Pooh: singer,
performer
2001-1999 “Rent” (Italian original cast), produced by Luciano
Pavarotti, directed by Fabrizio Angelini, (with the
supervision edited by Michael Greif): singer, performer

ROBERTA FACCANI - RESUME
Recordings
2017 - “Zerovskij, solo per amore”, live cd + concert film by
Renato Zero, recorded at Arena di Verona and
distributed by Lucky Red: singer, performer
2017 - “Matrioska Italiana”, produced by Roberta Faccani e
Giordano Tittarelli, distributed by Universal: singer,
songwriter and co-producer
2017 - “Romeo & Giulietta, ama e cambia il mondo”, live cd +
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concert film recorded at Arena di Verona: singer,
performer
2012 - “Stato di Grazia”, produced by Nando Sepe: singersongwriter
2008 - “Find your way”, a song by Simone Borghi (ft. Frank
Gambale): lead singer and songwriter
2005 - “Profili Svelati”, an album by Matia Bazar: singer and
songwriter
Awards
2005 - “Sanremo Festival”, 3rd position on group section - “Big
Artists” section
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Education
2017- Diploma at “Voice to Teach”, advanced training course
for singing teachers by speech therapist Franco Fussi:
singing teacher
1995- Diploma at “C.E.T.” (Centro Europeo di Toscolano),
founded by Giulio Mogol Rapetti: interpreter of pop
music

